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“Gay—are you all right?” 
“Y-yes, but there’s a rat In 

tiere!" 
He wasted no time on the 

lock. Bracing himself, he 
Crushed the panel with a drive 
of his shoulder, ripped the 
catch clear, and caught hold 
ct her extended arms. He saw 

instantly the mark of a blow 
on her temple. 

“Who did that?” 
"My dear man, don’t eat me 

alive. Let’s wait until I get out 
Of here.” 

“Soon settled,” said he, and 
carried her back to her room. 

“Now, who did that?” 
“Can it be so bad?” she 

wanted to know', and went di- 
rectly to the mirror. “That is 
a mark of Mr. Woolfridge’s 
affection, Jim. I suppose I 
should feel honored that he 
wished to kidnap me. Where is 
lie now?” 

“In jail.” 
She turned and came over. 

“My poor man! They have 
hurt you so much more than 
they’ve hurt me. Is it all 
done?” 

“All but the judge and the 
Jury.” 

She made a queer little ges- 
ture with ner hand. “Then 
there is nothing for me to do 
hut pack.” 

“Pack for what? Where are 

you going?” 
“Back home,” sale she in a 

rather small voice. 
He shook his head. “Not 

now. Nor any other time with- 
out me. Gay—” 

Her fine rounding features 
were pale. One hand crept to 
her breast, and she seemed 
profoundly disturbed. He 
caught the changing expres- 
cion and came nearer. 

“I can only bring you a bad 
name," said she quietly. “Only 
a bad name.” 

“I ain’t interested in that, 
Gay.” 

“Oh, you have always been 
that way! Why don’t you ask 
me about myself? Why won’t 
you let me tell you? Do you 
think I'd ever come to you 
with all that’s behind me— 

you not knowing?” 
“I know.” 
“You can’t know. How could 

you?” 
“Folks took plenty of pains 

to tell me during those days 
In Bannock City.” 

“Well?” 
“They’re a bunch of blind 

tools,” he grunted. “Do you 
figure I believe it? The first 
time I saw you I knew the 
kind of a woman you were. 

I—•” 
“I ran away,” said she, the 

■words rushing out of her, "be- 
cause home meant only a dad 
who worked me from daylight 
to dark and sent me to bed 
hungry. I ran away because 
the only man who was ever 

kind to me in those years 
helped me to do it. Whatever 
I am, Jim I have made my- 
self. That man was nothing 
but kind. Never anything but 
that from the time he took 
me in his rig until the time 
he put me on a train going 
cast. I have never seen him 

again. Nobody else ever has. j 
And so the story about me was 

carried on. Jim, I have been 
decent—I” 

"Don’t need to tell me that. 
Gay,” was his gruff reply. "I 
dc ” like to hear you defend- 
er yourself. You don’t need 
to 'ems to me I need to do 
the explainin’. I'm white and 
28. bound of limb and busted 
flat. But I think, now that 
the fighting is over. I can get 
a job. Always some kind of a 

Job. Some kind of shelter.” 
"Shelter—Jim I have never 

known the security of a home 
af my own. Never. Pillar to 

post is the way I have lived. 
I washed dishes to go to 
school. Always wandering, i 

Wherever you want to take • 

me—if you want me at all—” J 
Somebody came up the 

Hit-And-Run Cowards. 
Frem the Indianapolis News. 

A subtraction from the total of 
line sualities that go to make up 
the American character must be 
a.ide before a net result can be 
astattshed. There may be other 
shorfibunings natural crimes in- 
aludB—but who would think from 
ttie ph8vior of Americans general- 
ly tfiat there could exist in this 
And, marked by the bravery and 
cailaatiy of its men, such a creature 
at the “hit-and-run driver?" This 
speci« oi beast we cannot believe 
to lie indigenous. He is a product 
of toe automobile age, which has 
placed speed and power at the dis- 
posal at some men too feeble in 

stairway and turned at the 
door. Craib’s bald head glist- 
ened on them as he ducked. 

"Oh, Jim.” 
"Come in, Craib.” 
But Craib stopped on the 

doorsill. "Man that rented 
your place from Woolfridge 
came to me to-night. I took it 
over. You’re free to go back, 
Jim. I’ll take care of all the 
details. It ain’t mine yet and 
it ain’t yours. But you go back. 
We’ll straighten it out and 
we’ll stock it up. I want no 

money from you till every- 
thing’s back to normal. It’s 
just a personal affair between 
the both of us and I wanted 
to come and tell you soon’s I 
could. I would like—” and the 
heavy face changed a trifle, 
as much as it ever would—“I 
would like you to consider me 

a fiiend.’’ 

"Well,” began Jim, and 
found himself looking at an 

empty opening. Craib had 

gone. 
“There’s shelter, Gay,” he 

drawled. 
She smiled, and the color 

came back to her as he closed 
in. Presently she looked up, 
the film of tears in her eyes, 
but still smiling. “You take 
care of the outside of that 
cabin, Jim, and I’ll take care 

of the inside.” 
“Put on a hat,” said Chaf- 

fee with already that touch of 

proprietorship which comes to 
a married man, “and let’s go 
down for a cup of coffee.” 

THE END. 

A Picture of Russia. 
Prom Chicago Journul of Commerce 

In a letter to the New York 
Times, a man recently returned 
from Russia, draws a graphic pic- 
ture of conditions there. "I can 
attest,” he writes, “the departure 
from that country to be an escape 
from a hell of misery and suffer- 
ing.” He says: 

'The terrific fear in the eyes ol 
the people leaves the bystandei 
shattered. A long line of women 
with children waits in the endless 
breadline or insuulcieni rations— 
the best of everything is shippei 
out of the country. Soldiers sup- 
press all outcries with force and the 
mob, cowea by espionage and vio- 
lence, becomes an aimless, drifting 
horde. There is nothing in the 
shops to buy, as all is held by the 
co-operative stores—and half of all 
sold goes back into the treasury 
The five-year plan may go through, 
but national endeavor and vitality 
will be killed. They cannot keep it 
going; man is individual and must 
become more and more so.” 

We are told that men, women and 
children work four days, with the 
fifth day off; that the days of the 
week no longer exist; that instead 
of Sunday there is the second day 
for the rubber factory, the fourth 
day for the textile factory, etc.; 
thr.t all must eat and sleep where 
they work; and that at 1C years ol 
age the child must leave school and 
become a worker for the state. 

What a prospect for the future 
of the Russian people! The writei 
describes as a last remembrance ol 
his visit the nightly procession that 
files past the sarcophogus or Lenin 
(called the “pathfinder” by Bernard 
Shaw!)— 

"a loucmng ana piuiui signi, 
this need of the people for 
something to worship. We may 
be glad we live in an individual- 
istic and capitalistic govern- 
ment. The Russian experiment 
is not a step forward; it is a 
retrogression of 500 years.” 
Our first reaction to this letter is 

that slavery of the African Negro 
in the United States was a benevo- 
lent and beneficent institution 
compared with the industrial slav- 
ery of the Russian people by the 
soviet government. Slavery in the 
cotton fields at least yielded some 
happiness to the slaves. They had 
enough to eat, they could sing, and 
they had some religion Yet even 
that institution was an abomination 
that had to be destroyed because it 
was an offense against human lib- 
erty. But in Russia the industrial 
slavery of today is greater than any 
capitalistic wrong that ever existed 

SOUND LURES INSECTS 
A device has been invented by 

Henry N. Sweet, which lures insects 
to their death by sound. The ma- 
chine sends out sounds of the same 

pitch produced by the vibrating 
wings of various insects, attracting 
si i insects to the sound producer 
and death. 

WATCH FOR SPIDERS 
If your plants seem to be drying 

up and turning yellow for no ap- 
parent reason, examine them care- 

fully for red spiders—minute in- 
sects which are really thrips, not 
spiders. A stiff stream of water will 
dislodge them as quickly as any- 
thing, but flower of sulphur is used 
with a somewhat better effect. 

moral courage to assume the cor- 

responding responsibility. A new 
phase of cowardice not known tc 
exist in this country has been re- 
vealed. The schoolmasters and par- 
ents ought persistently to warn 
against it. Bad enough it is to run 
an innocent person down. It is 
worse to run away from the respon- 
sibility of caring for the victim. Few 
men are utterly free from all fear 
Bravery is overcoming natural tim- 
idity with spiritual and moral force 
American youth should be taugh: 
not ally to eschew evil but to re- 
pair it. 

Peanuts produced in Georgia are 
of an annual value of 113,000,006. 

THE 
FORBIDDEN YEARS 

by 
WADSWORTH CAMP 

A form that they did know 
appeared, the caretaker, Ed 
Siller, who kept himself nearly 
as aloof as the estate he 
guarded. Lank and bent he 
prowled across the front lawn, 
peering to either side. 

‘'Suppose he sees us, Har- 
vey?” 

Harvey’s square chin went 
up. 

‘‘What if he does as long as 
we’re on this side of the 
pond?” 

Frequently Barbara had 
ikated on the pond or searched 
the woods for nuts and berries, 
but any attempt to approach 
the house had been frustrated 
by Ed Siller, who apparently 
spoke only to scold and threat- 
en In running young tres- 

passers off the Manvel 

grounds. With irritable mo- 

tions he counter-marched 
now and disappeared in the 

garden. The view was cheer- 
fuller with that somber note 
rubbed out. 

‘‘Ever see them, Harvey?” 
‘‘Mr. Manvel once or twice. 

Tall and thin and sort of 
near-sighted. I bet he’ll see us 

a lot less than we’ll see him.” 
That was the best Elmford 

manner, but Harvey had 
reasons for his cynicism: he 
had had such abominable 
luck; worse, Barbara fancied 
than her own, although in 
those days she had no con- 

ception of the breadth and 

depth of that. He was three 

years older, but he had had to 

grind too hard on his father’s 
moribund farm to graduate 
from the public school ahead 
of her. He had looked forward 
to working the difficult acres 

according to his own ideas 
and for his own profit, but 
Mr. Masters’ death had let 
loose an accumulation of small 
debts that quite swept the 
farm away. It was then that 
Mr. Gardner had taken him in 
the store, and given him for 
home an unused room over- 

head. 
A wistful smile curved at 

Barbara’s mouth. 
“I hope you’re wrong, Har- 

vey.” 
She wondered in her groping 

fashion if Mrs. Manvel would 
be white and gold, and have a 

lurse for her child like Harvey. 
She halted herself, remember- 
ing. The Manvel boy was 

grown, in his last year at col- 

lege. Across the pond the 

gleam of the house faded. Har- 

vey’s eyes, fixed on it, had a 

brooding envy. 
“Young Manvel’s sure to 

turn out a weak sister, Bobbie. 
How could he help being with 

not a lick of work; nothing 
to do but crook his finger. 
Don’t know but I’d rather be 
where I am.” 

A chill wind swept ahead of 
the night. She stirred and 

straightened. 
“I’m cold, Harvey Let’s go 

home.” 
He loitered behind her quick, 

nervous pace along the path 
toward the road. At the edge 
of the woods, wher» 1 hey were 

screened by underbrush, he 

paused. 
"Bobbie! 
"Hurry, Harvey. It’s getting 

dark.” 
He came up ana snatched 

at her hands. 
"Listen a minute—” 
Her breath caught in her 

throat. She tugged to release 
her hands, gently, ;n order not 
to hurt him with her swift 
fear. That was why she dread- 
ed the sharing of loneliness 
with Harvey, because although 
she liked him better than 

anyone she knew, she had 

never felt along her nerves 

that first normal restless stir- 

ring of sentiment. 

More Negroes in New Y'orit. 
Prom the Nation. 

No fewer than 115,537 Negroes 
were added to the population of 
Manhattan In the decade from 1920 
to 1930, during which period the 
white population decreased by 537.- 
700. Indeed, to traverse Harl°rr. on 
one of these summer light is to 
raise the question whether the ilood 
of Negro humanity there visible 
will not submerge still other quart- 
ers of the metropolis. In the Eronx 
the Negro gain was 8.124. In 1910 
Negroeis in New York constituted 
but 2.6 per cent of the popula'ion; 
'hey are today 1203 per cent. In 
'lew Jersey there was a similar «»- 

His hands closed until her 
; struggling fingers hurt. 

“Harvey! Don’t!" 
“You’ve got to listen, Bobbie. 

You must know. 
It seemed kinder to pretend 

not to know. 
“All I know, Harvey, is that 

you’re hurting my hands.’ 

Abruptly he let her hands go 
and encircled her with his 
arms. His voice choked. 

“I didn’t mean to hurt you.” 
During the moment she 

drooped in his arms, but she 
kept her curved, questioning 
lips averted. She felt herself 
dreary, futile, reluctantly but 
helplessly cruel, because she 
failed utterly to react to his 
highly strung pasion. She must 
lack some esential feminine 
trait that she should have, 
against her will, to disappoint 
him. At the brushig of his lips 
against her cheek she stiffened 
and covered her mouth with 
her hand. 

“Bobbie! You don’t like me.” 
She made her muffled an- 

swer as gentle as she could. 
“Of course I do.” 
“Then let me kiss you. Why 

are you afraid of me?” 
It wasn’t fear primarily that 

made her guard her mouth 

against his warm, expectant 
lips; it was rather a pre- 
science, not wholly definable, 
that to yield now would make 
her later, necessary recession 
111 the harder for him; because 
she knew instinctively that to 

give without the urge to give 
would be less defensible than 
to surrender on turbulent 
waves of emotion. She craved 
that excitation, sought for it 
in her heart blindly and use- 

lesly to avoid making him un- 

happy. She despised the cold- 
ness in her heart and body. 
It made her feel abnormally 
cloistered in a cell of ice. 

“Please let me go, and I’ll 

give you some common sense. 

You’ve no business to dream of 

getting maried for years.” 
Sullenly he released her. 
“You’re twenty. I’m twenty- 

three.” 
“There’s more than age to 

it, Harvey.” 
He stared down at her 

through the shadows. His low, 
half-angry tone held a strain 
of prophecy. 

“You mean money. I’m going 
to make it. I’m leaving Elm- 
ford the first chance I get.” 

His chin was out. His mouth 
was firm. She believed. Al- 

ready she had watched him 
make difficult offerings be- 
fore his ambition. On week 

days he worked behind the 

counter, in the storeroom, oi 

delivering, from six in the 

morning until nine or ten at 

night; and on Sunday he was 

up at five, rushing on his own 

account to Trenton for the 

Sunday papers in a wreck oi 
an automobile whose chiet 
means^f locomotion appeared 
to be his unbendable will. Bj 
the time he deposited the 

papers in the village and at 

the near-by farms the bettei 

part of a day of rest would be 

gone. It seemed fantastic that 

in a career sn crowaea iovt 

should have found space tc 

creep. Unfortunately it had 
“Then don’t you see what an 

awful drag a wife would be?" 
“I’m not asking you,” he 

said, to “marry me to-night or 

to-morrow, although I wish tc 

God you would.” 
She walked slowly to the 

barred gate leading to the 

road and leaned there. 
“There’s more to it, Harvey, 

than money too.” 
“What?” 
She didn’t tell him that 

third essential, because she 

couldn’t analyze it for herself. 

(TO B> CONTINUED) 

velopment in the last decade; the 
while population increased 26.1 per 
cent, while the Negro rose 78.3, so 

that there are now 208,832 Negroes 
in that ex-slave state. In New Jer- 
sey. too. the influx ettles in the 
towns and cities and enormously 
increases the problem of urban gov 
ernment. 

HISTORY OF DAHLIA 
Tlie dahlia was first brought ink 

public notice in 1791, when Cavan- 
iles, director of the Botanic Gar- 
dens of Madrid, Spain, described a 

flowering set of dahlia roots re- 

ceived in 1789 from Vicente Cer- 
vantes of Mexico. 

GERMAN NUDE 
CULTS GROW 

More Than Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Mem- 

bers Join Clubs 
New York —(UP)— Over 150,- 

900 men and women members of 
some 1,000 “nature culture” clubs 
Save become devotees of the German 
nudity movement, according to a 

survey published here recently by 
Physical Culture. 

“Nature culture camps can be 
found from one end of Germany 
to the other,” says Gebhard 
Hirshfeld, author of the article. 
“Their doors are open to all who 
heed the two rules governing 
membership: decency and nudity. 
The federal association for free 
development of the body, in Ber- 
lin, is one of the most important 
Df the organizations furthering 
the movement. Its purprae is to 
sstablish tracts of land where 
men, women and children may fol- 
low their inclinations undisturbed. 
The membership fee is 50 cents 
per month. The practice of nudity 
has been legalized in Germany, in 
places shielded from public view. 

“Regardless of what scandalized 
derogators may say,” the article 
continues, “the nudist movement 
itself is pure, although the con- 
servative German general public 
has looked upon it neither with 
favor nor tolerance. Those who 
violate the unwritten laws of the 
movement meet with summary ex- 
pulsion from the camps. Its 
members, with deep and earnest 
sincerity, endeavor to overcome 
the shame and fear which nat- 
urally possess newcomers and 
those who wish to try the experi- 
ment but lack the courage to takfl 
the initial step.” 

Pair Shunned “Good” 
Advise and Found Oil 

Dallas, Tex.—(UP)—If Dr. A. 
D. Lloyd, Port Worth geologist, and 
C. M. Joiner, Dallas wildcatter in 
the oil business, had listened to 
“good” advice, the East Texas oil 
fields, first developed almost nine 
months ago, probably still would 
be unknown. 

Dr. Lloyd and Joiner laugh and 
called themselves “doodlebuggers” 
because they first drilled in East 
Texas on their own hunch and 
over the advice of other geologists 
familiar with the geological struc- 
ture. 

Their first two tests were fail- 
ures—but the third one was a 
success. 

In the nine months since Lloyd 
and Joiner struck oil, around 1.500 
wells have been drilled, or con- 
tracted for. 

An Englishman Comments on L's. 
Herbert N. Casson, Editor of Ef- 

fiency magazine, London. 
You are depressed. You think 

you are crippled. You are afraid 
of the future. You are full of tears. 

You have half of the gold in the 
world and half of the machinery 
and most of the auttomobiles and 
all of the skyscrapers. 

You nave the greatest home 
market in the world and the larg- 
est corporations that the world has 
ever seen. 

You are ruled more by ideas 
and less by tradition than any 
other people in the world. You 
have usually done what you 
thought you could do. 

How can it be possible that a 
progressive nation of 120 million 
people can be wrecked by the spec- 
ulation of a little handful of lools 
in Wall street? 

The prices that were forced too 
iigh had to come down. Today all 
the prices are too low. 

There is now a golden oppor- 
tunity for every man who has eyes 
to see it. Dollars are now being 
sold for 30 cents. Practically every 
security in the United States is be- 
ing sold at less than value. 

The way to create a fortune is 
to buy irom pessimists. Pay your 
money and take the risk. 

Frick started his career by buy- 
ing coke ovens in the slump of 
1873. 

Carnegie made $300,000,000 buy- 
ing steel plants in slumps. 

Hundreds of fortunes have been 
made by buying from pessimists. 
Ye Gods, what a chance there is 
at this moment! 

In five years from now, most 
American business men will belong 
to the "I-wish-I-had-club.” 

Then it will be too late to buy 
dollars for 30 cents. The oppor- 
tunity will be gone. 

When a horse balks, the balk is 
In his head and not in his legs. 
He moves when he thinks he will. 

When an American business 
mr.n is depressed, the slump is in 
his head. There is nothing serious 
to prevent him from making mon- 

ey if he thinks he will. 
When fear rules the will, nothing 

can be done, but w’hen a man 
casts fear out of his mind the 
world becomes his oyster. 

To lose a bit of money is noth- 
ing. but to lose hone or lose nerve 
and ambition—that is what makes 
men cripples. 

This silly depression has gone 
on long enough. Get rid of It. It 
is inside of you. Rise and walk. 

HINTS FOR BORDERS 
In planning a flower border foi 

next year, bear in mind not to plant | 

close to or underneath trees, Theie 
are two reasons for this. One Is that 
overhanging branches keep rain 
from the flowers and the second is 
that root action takes away moisture 
from the flowers. 

LOW LIVESTOCK VALUE 
Crops made up 89.5 per cent of the 

income from farming on North Caro- 
lina farms last year. Livestock fur- 
nished only 10.5 per cent. Money 
received from cotton and tobacco 
made up nearly 67 per cent of the 
total income. 

TIME FOR FALL GARDEN 
Now is not only a critical time 

for the summer garden, but the 
month marks the period for start- 
ing the fall and winter garden, ac- 

cording to E. 3. Marrow, extension 
horticulturist at North Carolina 
State Calls** 

Carefully Directed Caw 
“You always keep your eyes as 

the music,” said the leader of the 
band. “Haven’t you learned these 
tunes by heart yet?” 

“Yes," replied the cornetist; “but 
ray wife doesn't allow me to look at 
the dancing.” 

She Knew Them 
"Aren’t there a lot of useless 

words In the English language?” 
“Yes, and my wife knows them 

all.” 

MercolizedWax 
Keeps Skin Young 
Got an mince and um m directed. Fine particles of agod 
akin peel off until all defects eucb as pimples, User 
spots, tan and freckle* disappear. Skin ia then soft 
a»d velvety. Your face looks years younger. Meroolised 
Wat brings out tbs hidden beauty of your skin. T* 
remove wrinkles use one ounce Powdered 8a toll to 
dissolved in one-half pint witch hotel. At drug stores. 

Sticker for Austie 
Aunty bad taken little Danny to 

the park and he was greatly Interest- 
ed in all that lie saw, and especially 
In tiie animals and the fish In the 
aquarium. It was on the way home 
that he deman led: 

“What are cubs? I heard people 
talking about them but I didn’t see 

any.” 
“Oh, yes you did,” replied the 

aunt. “Baby seals and baby bears 
are called cults, just as baby cats are 
called kittens and baby dogs are 
called puppies.” 

Danny pondered over tliis informa- 
tion for some time and then asked: 

“Aunty, what do they call baby 
camels?” 

Grow YOUNGER! 
If you have let the years master you— 
steal your appetite, energy, and sleep— 
you shouldstartnowmastering theyears! 

You can be growing younger all the 
time. Just keep up your “pep” by giv- 
ing your system the many vital elements 
contained in Fellows’ Syrup. You will 
eat heartily, sleep long and restfully, go 
about your work and recreation with 
enthusiasm. 

After the first few doses of this won- 

derful tonic, you will feel a great im- 
provement. But that is only the begin- 
ning. Ask your druggist for the genuine 
Fellows' Syrup, which doctors have pre- 
scribed for many years. 

FELLOWS 
SYRUP 

Took Fish With Bare Hands 
A mill employee at Biddeford, 

Maine, engaged in work just below 
the mill gates where the water tum- 
bles into the Saco river, was dis- 
tracted by a commotion at his feet 
and saw a school of salmon cavort- 
ing below him. Plunging Into the 
water, he captured two of the fish 
with his bare hands. Each measured 
32 Inches In length. 

Read the famous old dull books so 

that you can find fault with them and 
startle people. 

The crying need of a childless 
home is a baby. 

Fat Girls! Here’s 
A Tip For You 

All over the world Krusehen 
Salts Is appealing to girls and wom- 
en who strive for an attractive, fre$ 
from fat figure that cannot fall to 
win admiration. 

Here’s the recipe that bnnishe* 
fat and brings into blossom all the 
natural attractiveness that every 
woman possesses. 

Every morning take one half teas- 
poon of Krusehen Salts In a glass 
of hot water before breakfast. 

Be sure and do this every morn- 

ing for ‘‘It's tlu little daily dose that 
takes off the fat” and brings ‘‘that 
Krusehen feeling” of energetic health 
and activity that Is reflected In 
bright eyes, clear skin cheerful vi- 
vacity and charming figure. 

Get an S5c bottle of Krusehen 
Salts at any drug store (lasts 4 
weeks)—you must be satisfied with 
results or money back. 

Had Some Knowledge 
In the admitting room of the De- 

troit receiving hospital, a nurse was 

taking the history of a patient who 
had been shot. His name, age and 
address had all been given. He said 
lie was married and gave his wife’s 
'lame. He was asked if his wife knew 
that lie wag shot. The patient re- 
torted : ‘‘She ought to—she's the 
one who shot me!” 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BAJLSAM 

Remove* l>*ndrjff Stops Hair Falling 
Impart* Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair 
60c anil 11.00 at DrogffiM* Hi»i-oi Chem. Wfca.. Patchogoe.N.T. 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO Ideal for use In 
connection with Parker* Hair Balaam Makes tha 
hair soft and fluffy. M) cents by mail ar at dru*- 
KiaU. Hi* cox Chemical Works. Fatcbosua, nTx. 

Sioux City Ptfl. Co, Na 36 -1131. 


